
MK 18 / 18S

Compact And Portable

Automatic button
shank wrapping machine

NEW

Thread saving - revolutionary design to reduce thread waste
= up to 20% extra buttons per cone over any  other button wrapping machine.
Automatic waste extraction 
= less downtime due to cleaning and maintenance.

Unique high speed threading of machine 
= simple and fast change of colours 
App control 
= user friendly machine control, diagnostics, production data etc. from a mobile phone

MK 18 shown 
with mobile phone
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The APP home screen enables the operator or technician 
to access one of three different preset programs. 

Displayed to the right of the button picture are the 
number of wraps currently selected. The gauge shows the 

current temperature reading of the heating fork. On the 
top left is displayed a cycle timer and the top right is the 

batch counter. 

Various other screen can be easily accessed. This screen 
shows the diagnostics page for the thread bonding device. By 
touching the various components on the screen the actual 
components will move inside the machine. Other screens give 
the possibility to pre set the 3 programs, alter the bonding 
time and update the software. Many more features will be 
built in as time goes on and these will be updateable via the 
MMS APP. 

MK 18 / MK 18S

MMS Controller App

Specifications
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Max. no. of buttons per 22g cone - 2016 TF Thread (shirt, 8 wraps)

Machine Dims W30 x D27 x H20 cm
9.7Kg 10.5KgNet weight

Packed Dims W42 x D32 x H41 cm
Gross weight 11.2 Kg 12.0 Kg

Max. no. of buttons per hour (shirt, 8 wraps)
Heat sealing
Programmable
Button support for shank buttons or long shanks
System diagnostics check

Suitable for
Jackets 
Trousers/pants 
Shirts
Blouses
Coats
Garment with shank button

Performance Data MK 18S MK 18


